SOUTH AUSTRALIAN HERITAGE COUNCIL

AGENDA
The 111th Meeting of the South Australian Heritage Council
13 August 2020 from 9:00am – 11:30am
Via Electronic Means
Statement of Acknowledgement
We would like to acknowledge this land that we meet on today is the traditional lands for Kaurna people and that we
respect their spiritual relationship with their country. We also acknowledge the Kaurna people as the custodians of the
Adelaide region and that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important to the living Kaurna people today.

1

WELCOME AND APOLOGIES

2

ADOPTION OF AGENDA AND DECLARATION OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

3

PREVIOUS MEETINGS MINUTES
- minutes of 23 July 2020 meeting

4

ACTION ITEMS

5

IN CAMERA DISCUSSION (if required)

6

FOR DISCUSSION / DECISION
6.1
Post WWII Churches of South Australia – Review of list for assessment
On 13 February 2020, the Council noted the report ‘Post war places of
worship in South Australia 1945 – 1990’ prepared by Mr Chris Burns. There
were found to be 406 extant places of worship built in SA between 1945 and
1990. A short list of 20 post war places of worship will be presented to Council,
who will consider which of these 20 places should be added to its list of places
to be assessed.
6.2

Annual Report 2019-20
The Council is required to prepare an annual report on its operations at the
end of each financial year for the Minister to table in the Parliament of South
Australia. Council will consider a draft report relating to its activities of 201920 at this meeting for approval.

6.3

Termination of remaining Monarto Heritage Agreements
The Monarto Heritage Agreements (MHA) came about after extensive
planting of native and non-native trees was undertaken on Crown land during
planning for a satellite city at Monarto in the 1970’s.
A MHA is a legal contract between the landholder and the SA Government
that prevents the landholder from removing or damaging planted trees and
saplings on the land subject to the Agreement. The Agreement is
administered pursuant to the Heritage Places Act 1993. Most of the MHA
have now expired, however some were extended and advice indicates that
protection of these plantings would ideally occur under different legislation
and therefore Council will consider a proposal to recommend to the Minister
that the remaining MHA be terminated. If this occurs, then options will be
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explored re the possibility of the landholder entering a management
agreement under the Landscape South Australia Act 2019, if they so desire.
7

ITEMS UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR PROVISIONAL ENTRY IN THE SA
HERITAGE REGISTER
7.1
Pewsey Vale, via Lyndoch
This place has been nominated for consideration for provisional entry as a
State Heritage Place. The Council will be presented with an assessment
report and will discuss options for further consideration of this place given that
a site visit has not yet occurred. A site visit is recommended to fully appreciate
the integrity and intactness of the heritage on site.
7.2

Sands & McDougall Building, 64 King William Street, Adelaide
This place has been nominated for consideration for provisional entry as a
State Heritage Place. An assessment report has now been completed and
Council will consider the nomination along with the assessment report to
determine whether this place may meet one or more of the criteria for listing
under section 16 of the Heritage Places Act 1993.

8

ITEMS UNDER CONSIDERATION TO CONFIRM REMOVAL FROM THE SA
HERITAGE REGISTER
8.1
Heritage Farm (Nitschke Farm), Cudlee Creek-Lobethal Road, Lobethal
Sadly this property was destroyed by the Cudlee Creek fires in the summer
of 2019/20. Council has previously advertised notice of its intention to remove
it from the SA Heritage Register. At this meeting, Council will consider any
submissions made regarding the intent to remove this place from the
Register, and will subsequently make a determination whether to confirm its
removal or not.
8.2

Klopsch Farm Complex, Neudorf Road, Lobethal
Sadly this is another property destroyed by the Cudlee Creek fires in the
summer of 2019/20. Council has previously advertised notice of its intention
to remove it from the SA Heritage Register. At this meeting, Council will
consider any submissions made regarding the intent to remove this place
from the Register, and subsequently make a determination whether to confirm
its removal or not.

9

ITEMS FOR NOTING
9.1
Chairperson’s Report
9.2
Correspondence
 Economic Value of Heritage Report update
9.3
Delegations Report
9.4
Status of Assessment Report

10

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
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